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BOARD Of DIRECTORS 

SEVERAL APPROPRIAIIONS ARE MADE 

Drs. Tyler and Garrett to Remain Another 

Year— Ewell Building Leased—4Vote 

For Co Education 

Last Tuesday morniner the Board 
of Directors of the College as^embUd 
for their annual spring term meet¬ 
ing. Several importHnt things were 
passed upon, including which were 
three small appropristions. The 
Board decided to allow Doctors Tyler 
and Garrett to remain snother year, 
and to lease the Ewell dormitory to 
the ©u Pontaforthauseof men only 
They also voted for the Sfrode bill 
now before the State Legislature, 
which will make William and Mary 
"co ed" if it should pass. 

The appropriations were for the 
gymnasium, the mathematic depart- 
and the •'Echo." A small amount 
was put a.'ide for minor improve- 
m<-nts on the gym which are vt-ry 
badly needed. A certain sum was 
allotted the math department, main¬ 
ly to improve the course in survey¬ 
ing. The "Echo" management re¬ 
ceived about four hundr-d dollars. 
This wiil aid our annual publieatu n 
very much in cming out on the 
right side of the finRn ial sheet this 
year. 

The age limit for continuance in of¬ 
fice was increased one year for Doc 
tors Tyler and Garrett, who would 
have resigned »t the end of this 
year. War conditions mada such an 
action necessary. Hfres welcome 
to their presence i>n the old campus 
another year! 

The Ewall buiMing facing on 
Jamestown road was leased to the 
Du Fonts for the usa or housing 
th^ir men. The great lack of places 
for the hundreds of workmen coming 
into town made such a ruling ex¬ 
pedient and a financial asset, the 
building will be rented for six 
month* or until the next school ses¬ 
sion begins. 

For the past month a co-education¬ 
al bill has been ber'ore the State 
Legislature with the particular pur¬ 
pose of making William and Mary 
co-educational. This is the Strode 
bill named after its originator, and 
it is quite separate and distinct from 
another bill now before th* Legis- 
islaure to make tha University of 
Virginia a co-ordinate institution. 
The Hoard passed a vote sanction 
ing the Strode bill which, if success¬ 
ful, will make the College «o-educa- 
al. Thia will go into effect next 
year, if such is the case. 

INDIAN BASKETBALLERS DEFEAT RICHMOND 
AND HAMPDEN-SIDNEY ON LOCAL FLOOR 

Marry   Stars,   "While  Bozarth and  Brooks Make 
Sensational Shots—Indian Quint Shows Re¬ 

markable Form and Takes Second Place 

In Chamnionship Race 

Tha local quint plaving two of the 
strongest teams in the stata fought 
hard and took both teams under 
cover by decisive score*. Each and 
everyone of the five local players 
played hard and deserve mention. 

The Indian baBketfeallera scalped 
the Richmond College team here last 
Wednesday night in the first local 
championship contest of the s-ason 
by the score of 34 to 25. The game 
was hard fought throughout, but 
at no time did the Indians fail to 
show their superiority. The local 
quint showed a complete reversal of 
form from «h"»t displayed in th» first 
championship gam* of the season at 
Ashland some weeks ago. 

1 he first half ended with a 12 to 10 
score in favor of William an Mary. 
The second half started with a ru»h, 
then the Spi l*rs tied by a 20 20 score 
as the result of a goal by Robinson. 
But the Indians came b-ick with a 
rush and proc eded to forge ahead 
with a ten point margin. This was 
largely due to the all round playing 
of the t» am and the e>cell«,nt shoot 
inf of Cprain Murry. In this half 
th* Indians scored 22 point* to their 
opponents 15 

The Ri .hrnond players were seld m 
able to bring the ball down the fLor 
under their (.'wn goal and when they 
did, they found the basket difficult 
to loaate. This was due to the fact 
that the Indians ouipassed the 
Spiders throuarhout the contest. 
Robinson played a good game for 
the visitors, while the midget 
Caravatti threw 3 difficult on« from 
the corner. For the Indians, Marry 
was the outstanding star and was 
ably supported by his team mates. 

Summary: 
W. & M.       Position   Richmond C. 

Murry R F Caravatti 
Herman L F Dickerson 
Close C Motley 
Bozarth R G Robinson 
Brooks L (T Tribble 

Field goals—Murry. 10; Caravatti, 
3; Robinson. 3; Brooks, 2; Dickerson. 
2; Close, 1; Motley, 1. Goals from 
foul—Murry, 8 out  of  9; Robinson, 

MID-WINTER GERMAN 

2 out of 4; Dickerson. 5 out of 7. 
Referee —Hargrove, (V. P. I.) 

HAMPDEN-SIDNEY GAME 

Hampden Sidney went down into 
defeat Saturday niuht before the 
local basketballers for the first time 
this year. This is the first game 
that Hampden-Sidney has lost in any 
sport this season. 

The Indian quint went into the 
game with a determination to show 
their utmost, and each man played 
with all his energy. The entire team 
worked together with harmony and 
like a well-oiled machine, and the 
viMtors \v«rs unab'e to stop tlieir 
steady grind forward. 

Th<» largent crewd that has wit¬ 
nessed any gsme in years watched 
the local boys defeat one of the 
strongest teams in the state. The 
first half end^d in the close score of 
8 to 7 for the Indians. The second 
half started off with a rush and dash, 
bnt the Tig«rs were soon outclasied 
and left in the rear. The Indians 
scored 19 points to their rival's 6 
points in this half. 

Coach Young was w#ll pleased 
with the showing of his team in this 
game The fea'ure of the gsme was 
two spectacular shots made from 
mid-floor bv B< zarth. Captain 
Murry played the best game for the 
Indians, scoring five field goals fr.im 
difficult angles, besides registering 
three foul goaK Brooks, who plays 
at guard also played well, making 
three field gods. 

Crosby f-nd Mclllaney were the 
stars for the visitors. The guards 
of Hampden-Sidney fell down, 
though, and we^-e unable to ke^p up 
wirh the rapid formations of the 
winners. 

Summary: 
W. & M.       Position H.-S. 

Murry R F Crosby 
B*rman L F Brittian 
Close C Graham 
Bozartn R G MclHan^y 
Brooks L G Warren 

Field goals-Murry 5, Brooks 3. 
Crorbv 2. Bozarth 2, Graham 1, 
Close 1. Berman 1, Warren 1, Brit¬ 
tian 1; foul goals-Murry 3, Warren 
5; referee—Hargroved, V. P. I. 

GERUHCLUB DANCES WELLtTTENDED 

Many Alumni and Former Students Return to the 

Mid-Winter "Hops"- lights and Dscora- 

tions Attractive - Dance Saturday 

Night Alter Game 

The regular mid-winter german 
began latt Friday night in the Col- 
ej;e Gymnasium and few, if any, 
social event of the present year 
has rivalled it in gaiety and brilliance. 
Hulcher's orchestra of Norfolk fur¬ 
nished superior music for the occa- 
kion, which was enjoyed by some 
twenty-five couples. The Gyna walls 
were bedecked with pennants and 
banners of various hues, whil* ever- 
head streamers of black and orange 
were draped in graceful lines; and 
Old Glory in minature wag place! 
everywhere. In one corner there 
was tha quaint figure of the "eld 
moon" keeping his watchful eye on 
the whirling mass of younjf people 
be'ow. This, with the elaborate 
decorations, gave the walls an ap¬ 
pearance pleasing to the eye 

Joy reigned supreme at the con¬ 
clusion of Friday night's festivities 
and held sway with redoubled vigor 
on the following night when after a 
glorious vietory by the basketball 
team the "light fantastic" was 
again in order. Gay costumes and 
girlish charm filled the Gym to the 
overflowing and as the "wee small 
hours" approached merriment was 
everywhere. At a few minutes be¬ 
fore the initial hour of the Sabbath, 
the gaieties ceased. 

Masy alumni and former students 
attended th* dance and made it 
mostly a reunion in a rtgular "old 
Aim a Mater fashion." 

THEIA DELIA CHI INFORMAL 

The Theta Delta Chi home was the 
scne of a small, but pleasant infor¬ 
mal dantant last Saturday afternoon 
from two o'clock to four. Refresh¬ 
ments were ssrved, before and after 
which the couples danced to the 
music of an "ever-ready vie." 

Commandant Taylor's battalion 
resumed drill last week in earnest. 
Both companies are being instructed 
in several new phases of military 
tacties. 
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Tiuc FLAT HAT IS pnlmsheU every Tues¬ 
day by the Students of the Collie of Wil¬ 
liam .tiid Mary except diirii'.^ imlida-i s and 
examinations Solicitation is made for 
contributions and opinions front the Stu¬ 
dent-body, Alumni, and Faculty 

Advertising rates furnished on applica¬ 
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year: single copies five cents 

TEAHS PAIRED 

The teams, which are to represent 
William and Mary in the triangular 
debhting league this year, were 
paireo off last Tuesday morning by 
the judges of the late contest. 
William and Mary t>en'is one team to 
Ashland and one U am to West 
hampton to meet Richmond and 
Randolph-Macon colleges respec¬ 
tively. At W< stham^ton W. F. C. 
Ferguson and W. W. Johnson will 
dei ate the negative aeainzt Ran 
doiph-Macon, while at Ashland R. J. 
Johnson and L id. VV^nen will take 
the affirmative against Richmond 
Collfg#. The other two colleges 
will send a team here to debate each 
other. Let every student represent 
his part of the student body in the 
Cellege Chapai on the night of 
March 8th! 

TUESDAY, FEB. 19,   iyi8 

THE ATHLETE 

Much has been said of "college 
spirit," of our student b dy as a 
wh-le, but has the student ever 
thought of the true place of the 
athlete in the college? IV'any have 
thought of him as a pleasure seeker 
and not in it for the love of the game 
itself. Many have thought cf him as 
a feign of thi game with that as hi* 
sole purpose in college. The breezes 
blow and bring with them a fever 
that seizes the athlete in its clut hes, 
which can only be nourished by 
participitionin his favorite pastime. 
He sees anticipated pleasure, but he 
also knows that with this there will 
be knocks, bruises, and perhaps 
broken bones. This is the athlete 
from two diverse points of view. 

But let ss reflect some more con 
cerning this student who is an ath. 
lete. What is the distinctive and 
fundamental pu'pose of a college or 
university? We may infer from its 
definition that its prime aim is edu 
cation-that i*. io better fit the 
student to solve the problems of life 
Students mutt not allow one group 
of men to monopolize a certain de¬ 
partment, nor must one group 
attempt to do ?o; because they are 
only sacrificing other things that 
meke one an educated person. If 
one is to be apt, his faculties must 
be trained—general ability can only 
be had by widespread and far flung 
participation. A basis education 
cannot be secured by specialisation. 
A student should be an athlete, but 
he should not be one to such an ex¬ 
tent that his efforts in this depart¬ 
ment will prove detrimental to those 
in ether activities, and which will 
blind him to his distinctive purpose 
here in College! 

LOCALS 

Many alumni and visitors attendea 
the mid-wmier dance. 

In man, Carmean and Dalton are 
stiii on the sick list. 

L. E. Warren is spending a few 
days with his parents in Portsmouth. 

W. H. Cook and Stanley who have 
been sick with measies have gone 
home for recupetation. 

L. Duff left for his home last 
week to be examined for military 
service. _ 

W. H. Batte is in a Richmond 
hospital undergoing an operation. 

I. D. Aikers has resigned from 
college to enter the aviation depart¬ 
ment of service. 

The local basket ball quint expects 
to scalp the "Jackets," who will 
journey down from Ashland Tues¬ 
day 19th. 

Capps, A. B. -12 was seen on tha 
campus last week-end. 

W. ^ ilson has resigned from Col¬ 
lege and is now working at Du Pont. 

Corporal Robinson, (at drill),— 
"Right face." 

"Due" Barnes—"I have on my 
right face." 

Dr. Geiger, (Psychology II) —"Mr. 
Davis, why were jou late this 
morning?" 

"Soph" Davis—"Docter, the bell 
rang before I got here." 

What's the latest thing out? 
Dalhouse  coming  to  drill with a 

straw hat on. 
Lookout for "Peanuts!" 

FIRST MORTGAGE NOTES 
Secnrpd by Deed of Trust on Kicbmond  K^al Estate. 

We have had a long experience in thin form 
of investment, and ii is our opinion that it is 
the b^wt of all inveBtmerits. They pay six 
ner <>M»t per Hnnum. payable semi annually. 
Intwent and principal collected without 
cost to yon.    VViite uw. 

F»OLI.ARD   and   BAOBV, Inc. 
RICHMOND. VA. 

When in need of EATS AND SMOKES 

Go to 

CASEY AND SONS 

PLANTERS   NATIONAL   BANK 
Richmond,   Virginia 

Capita! H00,0< 0 00 Surplus and Profits $1,450,000 00 
C ^mpare this "Protection" with Others ! 

Our Booklet "Banking By Mail" tells how you may avail yourself of our 
SERVICE and SAFETY for your funds. 

illiamsbung pug   ttonjpaijij 

THE 

COMPLETE LINE 

STORE 

Stationery,   Toilet   Articles, Pipes,  Tobacco, Etc. 

COLLEGE OF 

WILLIAM AND MARY 
WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 

A College, modern in equipment, and strong in edu¬ 
cational efficiency, yet the oddest in ths South and the 
equal of any institution in America in richness of tradi- 
tiors. Healthfully situated on the Peninsula on the 
C. & O. Ry , it is within easy distance of Norfolk, New¬ 
port News and Richmond.    It offers: 

I—Full Academic courses leading A. B., B. S. 
and M. A. degrees. 

II—Courses in Education for the preparation of 
teachers and superintendents for the public school sys¬ 
tem. Scholarships representing about one-fourth of 
the expense may be secured through the school super¬ 
intendent by students preparing to teach 

Expenses moderate. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 

H. L. BRIDGES, Registrar 
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■sr*BU*HED taia 

BSADISO* AVCMUC COH. rORTY-r jUftTII *TRMT 

Telephone Murray Hill 8800 
Clothes   Readv   made   or   Made   to 

OHer  for 
Dressor Sporting Wear 

English Hats and Haberdashery 
Fine Boots and Shoes 

Fur and Shetland  Wool Garments 
Imported Trunks, Bags and Travel¬ 

ling Kits 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue 
or for Check List of 

Useful Articles for Officers in 
the Service of the United 

States 

C. Lumsden & Son 
(Incorporated) 

Fine   Gold   and   Platinum Jewelry, 
Sterling Silverware and Art Gloss 

MEDALS 
College and Fraternity Jewelry. 

731 E. Main St. Richmond. Va. 

Get   'Em   while 
they're Hot! 

VUlMt ? 
Peanuts   from 

liRENNEK. 

<5HAS. K. WILLIS WM. T. JOHNSON 

WILLIS &  JOHNSON 
INSURANCE 

623-28-27  AMiRIC^N    NATIONAL 
BANK BUILDING 

PHONE MAD.  195 RICHMOND, VA 

Boulevard   Market 
We have what you want. 

Excellent means for Delivery 

Boulevard & Broad   Richmond, Va. 

ANGELO  NARDI 
CONFECTIONERY 

Cor. Robinson & Broad St. 

Richmond,   Virginia 

The breaking of th^ severe weather 
with a touch of spring gives every 
studeat an opportunity to indulge in 
some outdoor sport- principally ( ase- 
ball, track and t«nnis. Three more 
games will close basketball season, 
and from this each student will tarn 
his attention to his favorite campus 
pastime. Track men have an excel¬ 
lent chance to get in condition dur¬ 
ing thei« early weeks of spring. 

Sissors    (In    conversation    with 
"Due" Bush) —"Well,   Jenkins got 
his sheep-skin and left today." 
"Due" Bush —"What!   Did he   get 
shipped?" 

lart, Schaffner 

and Marx 

Sanitary Barber Shop 
First Class Work and the Best 
Service. Come in and we will 
covince you. 

GEO. WILLIAMS, Props. 

A. W.  HITCHENS 
Groceries and Veg^taMes, Fruits 

Candies and Cigars. 
Phone No. 79 

Sporting and AthSeic Goods 

Tennis. Base Pall, Foot Ball 

HARRIS, FLIPPEN & CO. 

1007 E. Main Richmond, Va 

THE mmm SM 
is the place to stop to buy 
Fruits on your way to the 
Post Office. 

THE   COHEN  CO. 
Department   Store 

RICHMOND, VA, 

NATIONAL SEAL WORKS 
Rubber Stamps, Seal', Stencils, 

Stock Certificates. 
. 300 E. Main Richmond. VA 

DISHINGER and BOICE 

Official Photographers For William 

And Mary College, For The Year 

1917. 

8th and Grace      Richmond, Va. 

FIRST  NATIONAL BANK 
OF   WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 

OUT-OF-TOWN   CUSTOM   SOLICITED 

PERfECTION IN FLOWER SERVICE 
Out-of-town people can safely order flowers by mail   or   telegraph— 

CONNECTIONS AT ALL HOURS 

RATCLIFFE 8c TANNER 
207 N. Sixth 3r.       Telephones Mad   6080 aid 6081.      Richmond, Va 

CHRISTMAS CARDS FANCY BOX PAPERS n 
SILVER AND GOLD PENS AND PFNCILP 

PRINTERS, ENGRAVERS 1311 E. Wain St- Richmond, Va. 

FRANK   G.  LINE KIN 
^^—Real Estate—*- 

In all It's Branchees 
Peachv Build ins WiHiamsburjjf,  V 

iSiorae WiMigl Company 
COL.r..EOE BOOKS AND SUPPLIES 

H,:en G adr Can li^s. Cream ar-d Srda Wa*er 

Remember the folks at home 
by making them a present of 
a year's subscription to The 
Virginia Gazette—only $1.50 

m 



E. P. GRIFFITH 
Photcgrapker 

3602 Washington       Newport News, 
Avenue Virginia 

Special rates to students.    Try him! 

W. W. FOSTER 

Photographer 

112 N. Ninth St. 
Richmond, Va. 

"Fostergraphs—nothing mi«sirg 
but the Voice." 

PAY A VISIT TO THE 

STAG POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR 
Six New Brunswick-Blake Tables 
B«st Equipped Room in the State. 

OPPOSITE THE DEPOT 

L. T. WRIGHT DRUG CO., Inc. 
Agents for B'ocks & Norris Fine 

Candies.    We  send   it  direct 
by Parcel Post 

Lombardy & Broad    Richmond, Va. 

University of Virginia 
UNIVERSITY, VIRGINIA 

EDWIN A. ALDERMAN, LL. D. Pres. 

Depirrroerst?-: K*ur«?stnted: 
Th<* College 
The Department of 

Graduate Studies 
The Department of Medicine 
The De-jartmen* of 

Engineering 

Special War Courses for Young 
Men expecting to enter the 

Army 

Tuition in Academic Department 
Free to Virginians 

Loan Funds Available,   Send for Oatalogue 
All other expenses reduced to a minimum 

HOWARD WINSTON, 
Registrar 

Garner Quality Clothes 
'None Better Made" 

For   Men   and   Young   Men.    Come 
in and try on the New Models. 

THE SHOP FOR YOUNG MEN 

GARNER & COMPANY 
Newport News and Williamsburg 

News Papers Shoe Shine 
JOHN W. TYLER 

In the Post Office Building 
Drop in —Excellent Service 

NOTHING FLAT ABOUT THE 
BLITE MILLINERY CO.'S HATS 
BUT THE RATES. 

This space reserved for 

REAMS, JONES & VAUGHN, Inc. 
Williamsburg, Va. 

Use ty-CFtertilizeis 

VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL CO. 
Richmond, Va. 

THE NOWLAN CO. 
LEADING JEWELERS 

921 E. Main St.      Richmond, Va. 

If you want some¬ 
thing Good to Eat       ._^ 

drop in at ^* \ 

CITY CAFET 
The    Palace 

Wss built for the William & Mary 
too. 

A clean, ent«rtainment  for your 
leisure moments 

You are Welcome 

B.C. GREASY 
SMIlim DIY CLEANING WORKS, 
Clothes Qcac.ed. Pressed and 

Altered. 
Work Da** by a» up-to date 

Tailor.    TryHim, 

QUALITY SHOE SHOP 
Only Exclusive Shoe Store in the 

City 
FLORSHEIM and STEADFAST 

SHOES FOR MEN 

When you need Printing 

of any kind. See 

FERGUSON 
PHOIMH;   in 

pMnnr 

HAMMERSMITH 
KPRTMEYERCn 
ENGRAVERS SPRINTERS UF M 
COLLEGE PUBLIGATIUNS M 
lie MICHIGAN ST. MltWAUKEE   Kfl\ 

C. J. PERSON-GARAGE 
Buick and Ford Cars 
CARS FOR HIRE 

THE WILLIAMSURG 
ELECTRIC SHOE 

REPAIRING SHOP 
First Class Work     Regular City 

Prirec 
F. E. FLETCHER, Prop. 

A 

Peninsula Bank and Trust Co. 
WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 

STUDENTS ACCOUNTS RE¬ 
SPECTFULLY SOLICITED 

L. W. Lane, Jr. W. F. H. En*s 
President V. P. & Treas. 

S. L. Graham, Secretary 

TARRANT   DRUG    COMPANY 
HUYLERS  CANDY 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

FOUSHEEft  BROAD RICHMOND. VA. 

Dr. C. H. Davis 
DENTIST 

OFFICE 
Peninsula   Hank   Buildinc 

WILLIAMSBURG. VIRGINIA 

C. J. PERSON 
JEWELER 

Duke of Gloucester Street 

HARVEY, BLAIR & COMPANY 
Wholesale Mail Order Grooers 

Richmond.       - Virgi*m 

HINES MOTOR CO. 
Agents for Harley-Davidson 

Motorcycle! 
711 W. Broad Richmond, Va. 

HICKS' 5 &10c. STORE 
Opposite College 

Williamsburg, Va. 

RepairR and Alterations      Work Called f»r 
a Specialty and DeliYer«« 

J.B PADGETT 
'1 he Tailor, Cleaner 

and Presser 
Work Done Promptly and Satisfaction 

Opp. Casey's Store, Williamsburg, T* 

J. D. CARNEAX J. T. CARNEAL 

J. D. Cameal & Son 
4 North Eleventh Street 

RICHMOND, VA. 

PHONES, MADISON 299 and RANDOLPH 4332 

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers. 

SALES, LOANS AND RENTING 

PROMPT ATTENTION TO AL L.       WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS 

I 


